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HOPE TO SEE YOU NEXT MONTH ..... We are looking forward to seeing each of you at the
1984 NCA Convention October 2nd through 4th at HOWE CAVERNS. You've
already received advance information and a tentative schedule.
Rodney Schaeffer and Harrison Terk will be mailing additional
information
and a more detailed schedule in a few days.
We've
already received lots of travel information and folders telling
about interesting
places to visit in New England and Canada before
or after the Convention.
Also, especially if you are driving,
do plan to visit other show caves on your way.
T SHIRTS

/

Many of you have said T Shirts are among your best gift shop sellers
this year so an Informal T Shirt Show is being scheduled Wednesday
morning before the start
of the business meeting..
Members will
be asked to wear or display their most successful shirt.
(Don't
forget to pack one!)

NEW OWNERS ..•..........
Early in the summer Kent "Amos" and Cathy Smith took
operation of DIAMOND CRYSTAL CAVE in South Dakota.
Ed N. Hay and Pamela
CAVE in Kentucky.

D. Dapka

are the new owners

over

the

of CRYSTAL

ONYX

Virgil "Sonny" and Martha Berdeaux have purchased ENDLESS CAVERNS
in Virginia.
They are making extensive repairs to the cave and
they plan to reopen next spring.
Their son, Gary, will be Manager
of the cave. The cave is not at present a member of NCA.
We welcome these new people in the show cave business and look
forward to getting to know them during the Convention.
SUPERINTENDENT

ECONOMIC

UNIFORM

LEAVING ..... Superintendent
CAVE to, assume duties
Atlanta.

Robert Deskins will
at the NPS Southeast

be leaving MAMMOTH
Regional Office in

IMPACT .... June 1984 - Nineteen increases averaged 12.69% (16.80% for eight
A category caves, 13.4% for five B catagory caves, and 6.56% for
six C category caves) ~ "Good weather", "improved economy",
"more
advertising"
and "change in advertising"
as well as "luck" mentioned
as reasons.
Nine reported decreases averaging 6.92% (14.75% for two in A category,
4.05% for three in B, and 5.17% for four in C.
"Electrical problems
forced us to close for several days" and several comments on the
economy were given as reasons.
SCHOOL

OPENING ..... We will be hearing
toward developing workable

reports from several
legislation.

Along with other Uniform School Opening material
helpful as you work toward setting up your state

states

working

you may find
campaign, a copy

of the analysis of the survey taken this spring by the Travel
Industry Association
of America is included.
This survey covered
TIA's more than 1,700 member organizations
and individuals
in
the travel industry.

REAGAN

UNDERGROUND ..•.. On July 19th, President Reagan toured the Frozen Niagra section
of MAMMOTH CAVE.
Lewis Cutliff, known by park service people
as the man who knows the most about MAMMOTH CAVE, was chosen as
the President's
Guide.
Jim Wiggins, and others, sent us a number
of interesting
clippings about the Presidential
visit.

COORDINATOR

SYMPOSIUM

The National Speleological
NSS/Show Cave Coordinator.

Society

PAPERS ...NCA members Bob Bogart, MARK TWAIN
CAVERNS, will be presenting papers
Symposium October 10 - 14 in Rolla

1985 DUES

has appointed

Gordon

CAVE and Russ Campbell, FANTASTIC
at the 1984 National Cave Management
Missouri.

Your 1985 NCA membership dues will be due and payable
first.
Statements will be mailed later this month.

BAT PLIGHT

Smith

October

BREAKFAST ..... A long-standing
tradition was continued at CARLSBAD CAVERNS
on August 19th during the 25th annual bat flight breakfast.
The
breakfast is put on each year by National Park Service employee
volunteers to encourage visitors to be at the cavern entrance
just before sunrise to watch the bats return.
While the migatory bat colony is at the park during the summer
and early fall, the bats fly out of the cavern at about sunset
each evening to feed on flying insects.
The bats then return
to the cave early each morning, diving into the opening from heights
of several hundred feet with their wings folded.
This makes an
unusual, eerie display of both sight and sound as the air rushes
past their vibrating wings.
Thousand of visitors gather to watch
the evening exit flights, but few get up in time to see and hear
the early morning return flights. However, the once a year annual
breakfasts do attract several hundred people.

NATIONAL

SEPTEMBER

TOURISM

WEEK ..... National Tourism Week will be May 19 to 26 in 1985.
The
designation
by Congress of a special week of celebration,
continues
the focus on increasing public awareness of the economic impact
of the travel industry.
A National Tourism Week Council has been
formed to coordinate the industry-wide
effort and to develop general
promotional
guidelines.

FEST ....• DeSOTO CAVERNS' 9th annual SEPTEMBER FEST, benefitting
the American
Cancer Society, will be September 8th and 9th.
These festivals,
featuring regional and national champion clogging teams, live
little theatre, bluegrass, a mixture of country/rock,
crafts,
great foad, and much more, attract thousands each year.

SEE YOU IN NEW YORK
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